Studies of T cell reconstitution after hematopoietic stem cell transplant.
Hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) transplantation, whatever its conditions, is associated with an increased risk of infections and tumoral complications, because of a delayed immune reconstitution. T-cell regeneration has been mostly investigated and appears to come more from graft and/or host mature T-cells, rather than from the differentiation/maturation of reinfused progenitors. In allogeneic setting, the immune defect is enhanced by the immune host/donor conflict and the use of prophylactic or curative immunosuppressive therapy. The tools used for studying post-transplant immunity are the following: immunophenotyping (kinetics and alterations of lymphocyte subset reconstitution), functional studies of T cell proliferation, cytokine production, cytotoxicity and signal transduction, as well as studies of T cell repertoire diversity. The CD4/CD8 cell immunophenotyping might be enough for routine clinical evaluation, allowing an adapted prophylaxis of opportunistic infections in those immune-suppressed patients, while functional assays might be useful to evaluate the persistence overtime of defects in immune reconstitution. These overall assays are useful both for basic and clinical research and allow better understanding in the mechanisms for T cell regeneration in the diverse types of HSC transplants performed nowadays particularly after graft of purified HSC where immune reconstitution remains a key question.